STUDENT ACTIVATION

Chief Financial Officer
Chief financial officers, or CFOs, are top executives in a company and are
found in a variety of industries, such as the natural gas and oil industry.
They oversee their company’s financial actions and strategies to assure
that they stay on budget, are creative with cost savings, and advise how to
maximize revenue. They work with the chief executive officer (CEO) and chief
operational officer (COO) to create budgets, strategic plans, and the annual
financial report that is presented to their board, shareholders, and future
investors. This is all done to ensure the financial success of a company.

CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER 1,2

Revenue
Total amount of income
generated.

Annual Financial Report
A report on a company’s
activities for the preceding year.

Chief financial officers have a love of math, especially algebra. They enjoy
looking at data and evaluating the information to find new and creative ways
to save and earn money for their company. They are detail oriented as they
balance spreadsheets and complete tax information. They are excellent
communicators, both in writing and orally. Much of the CFO’s time is spent
reviewing financial reports, monitoring the cash flow in and out of the
company, preparing and monitoring budgets, processing their company’s tax
obligations, and even at times resolving financial disputes. They must have
a strong understanding of the financial industry and use trends to forecast
where the company is headed. Their strong leadership shines as they advise
companies for financial success.

IS CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER A GOOD CAREER
FOR ME?
Me

Chief Financial Officer

I enjoy math—especially algebra—
and working with data.

Chief financial officers must be
highly competent in math and
statistics.

I enjoy leading teams and helping
others learn things.

Chief financial officers are confident
leaders.

____________________________
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Chief Financial Officer
STUDENT ACTIVATION (CONTINUED)

I am organized. I like knowing all the
details of a project and often read
things more than once.

Chief financial officers are organized,
methodical, and detail oriented.

I enjoy explaining things, and I am
a good writer.

Chief financial officers are excellent
communicators.

How does this career help me? 3

How does this career help the world? 4

McDonald’s is an affordable restaurant that feeds
millions of families in America—maybe yours! Since
1983 Chicken McNuggets have been one of the most
popular menu items, especially for kids like you…
but they almost didn’t exist! The price of chicken
was volatile and could go up or down at any time.
McDonald’s had a risk consultant by the name of Ray
Dalio (now founder of the largest hedge fund) that was
also consulting with a chicken producer. By helping the
chicken producer look differently at buying the supplies
needed to raise chicks, he was able to make the chicken
market stable, and give McDonald’s their most popular
menu item at a price that families like yours can afford.

Bret Briggs, The CFO of Walmart, is always looking
for ways to save the company money. By changing the
plastic bags used in stores, they are expecting to save
$20 million annually. They have saved another
$7 million each year after shortening the length
of their receipts. By changing their floor wax to a
stronger product, they don’t need to wax as often,
cutting costs by nearly another $20 million. When
CFOs and their teams are creative, like Walmart, they
are then able to invest more in technology, remodel
stores, improve the in-store experience, lower prices,
and raise employee pay.

What are some similar careers?
Financial managers use financial reports to create the best long-term financial plans for their organization.
Budget analysts assist in planning finances for organizations.
Chief operating officers are also top executives and oversee the operational and administrative day-to-day functions
of a business.
Here are ways to practice the skills to be a successful chief financial officer:
•

Ask if you can look over your household spending and see if you can find a way to save your family a few
dollars each month.

•

Download apps like Kahoot! Algebra and Algebra 2 created by Dragonbox to play fun games that help with
algebraic concepts.

•

Practice your multitasking and develop your leadership skills! Listen to a podcast like The Student Leadership
Podcast by Lead the Generation while responding to emails and writing out your weekly goals and priorities.

____________________________
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https://www.businessinsider.com/mcdonalds-mcnugget-launch-was-masterminded-by-bridgewater-ray-dalio-2018-4
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https://www.businessinsider.com/walmart-shortens-receipts-changes-bags-2017-10
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